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ND. WRECK OF THE SCOTIA. --------------------SCOTT ACT FINES.--------------—

It Would Cost the Province $200,000" to 
Enforce the Scott Act in all the Scott 
Act Counties.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. were best qualified for councillors in that I 
respect would not offer for election. He I
«asm favor of such an amendment in th. A diseingeished French chemist, M

Ktïisfïtt-ahfr.n.
« . , , , - Accounta^rclatmg to the enforcement ot I amend the Act relating to the Public the Bill should not go to the committee I if not mnre t, 18 P°werfal as tb® la‘‘er, had been made among the placer minereof

limh« hrnlTk’ *jd ma”5 ^6scnKcra ,lad 1 th“ Scott Act. He explained that the I Schools, which was read the first time. The Hill was read the second time and I C’ertainlv n* m°rf y bandied. Central and Western Montana. JIsLaafon
limbs broken and received other injuries by I salary of Mr. Young, Police Magistrate in I Mr. Clarke (Wellington) asked whether referred to the Municipal rZIC I „,y ,?? w*“ regM»ted, peaceable top of an empty beer keg in the 

ab°Ut °nFj‘dad,Halton- hadb~“ Paid la8t >“r b-v ‘he the regulation'regarding the reading of thé MrG.^nthe^mo^tte^'read “ho-^ be wuhout this article. of the ShcruUn Houland
Jjf ,v, , h "V RalC °f’ fn., tho Wind and I Government out of the appropriation for I Bible in the High and Public Schools of ing of the Bill which he had referred to I, ,Mes" Helen Govgae. has sent an open pecked awav at the oaken staves with an 

running so high that the captain I bis (Mr. Totten’s) branch. The reason for I the Province, which provides that the por- His Bill also provided that where street I ,et.tcr to ‘he womtiiof Kansas, who are to ugly looking knife. Placer Sam was the 
A Iasi (Thursday) night's London cable _ 1 l?,lun ash°re af tercut ting the mast I this w-as that when the Scott Act was | tion of Scripture used shall be taken from watering was done under the frontage tax I .Li1? municipal elections, saying name he gave me, and when he spoke it

MÊMES SiiSl ililiiilalready sit two months, during which, he 8-8. together with the general disorder of fees from druggists license, and fines fo, I o fthe Bible. of a Bill to amend the Art relatTne to T0mcn *° vote 6*> far towards jnstifvin£ of Montana, I occasionally roronnutedhJZ
said, its independent initiative had been I ^Lc^ lvidi Tt her * ™oat distressing convictions under the Act. But the Hon. G. W. Ross replied-Witerc the mutual fire IT™ compand ,hc "Psriment. ' with an mutation to test thTZhtx rt
suppressed. Even now the Conservatives ~L .L‘°°r, “«‘IPiers who I Dominion Government having taken the I trustees of a school prefer that the reading Bill gives legal voting rower to all share- I TnE Pari‘ reports that the drummers Bismarck whiskev, which he did with anexulted over the prospect of passing a , , J at the I lines.out of the’ control of the Province. I shall be from the Bible itself instead of holders, irrespective of'tile amount of stock I and trumpeters of the German army arc mtercst that caused the eves of the bar-
motion forcing the House to an absolute L aTa“d.^?t.8?. fa.r'I the lrov'incial Government, in order tc I from the book of selections, or where trus- they hold, and allows the location of a head I bard at work learning the beats apd" calls ‘under to bulge out and prompted
surrender of ils whole time until a Bill of > “ , . , 3eration in the hearts of tin I keep faith with Mr. Young, paid his salary. | tees prefer to have passages read which are office to be chaimed bv a majority vote I of the Freach troops. It also alleges that him to charge ten cents more
an extremely severe character had been Tldrcda ‘1 ,.m™. "ho. Bw“med “* »« Mr. Totten stated in reply to a not in the book of‘selections, the Govern- instead of adwé thirds vote ' '°‘C' in many engagements in the war of 1870 » ‘ban he was w“nt to do
carried. The House was threatened with °‘“,,al* P®!, s, ,.b’1 “? nalnland. I question that lie would not rccommenn I ment have no desire to interfere, as long as Hon. O. Mowat said that he thought the I the command to cease firing was often Amo°S ‘be incidents that Sam reeled offa frequent application of closure if ‘he ■ , À-lmTti 18)8 t lc 8tea°lcr met I the payment in the same way anothei I the Bible or its contents are read daily and 1 interests of all the shareholders were best I 6ive“ ‘o the French infantry bv German m bis peculiar stvle he told me of a green
debates were protracted. No greater * 8 P™5’the wavea ‘lashing over year. He explained that the difficulty systematically. If the text of the régula- ! attended to when the graVrat pT” was bn8,ers' aud tllat ‘he command to halt lad. unused to tlic wavs of the Wes, Tho
calamity could befall the House than ‘his , at I in the enforcement of the Scott Act by the I tion requires any modification in order to ' placed in the hands of those having the sou”dc<l by the same buglers, often stopped u»e day wandered into Confederate gulch
sort of pressure. It would sap the uulin„ most of tiie time i TTTeLarV I f rOW!lce ‘“J. ,m tbe fact that the revenu, I admit of this course, the modification will greatest pecuniary interest in thecompanv, a charge of French cavalry and placed and among the miners there appéiedfor 
authority of the Chair and bring the t , ® ^ ' I 111169 ^ld, Ilot 8ccr.ue to the Province, I be made. and he therefore did not think there should I thcm m a P0811»01* where they cotild be wo,r^- Ihere was no one there who wanted
procedure rules into disrepute. He • tl ^ * e tmi0rauts packed liké*sardincs I and some of the counties demanded thest I Mr. Waters rose amid applause to move be any change in the law in this resnect I mowed down. to hire help and he was told to prospect,
had seen more Parliamentary life than L :nCi* W^eî? Vlcy were subjected | hues to be handed over to them instead oi I the second reading of the Bill to enable He intended to brin«> in a Bill dealing with I Mb. Stokls the public analyst of Pad He didn’t understand what the word meant
#ny other man-in the House, but he never ^ idc table B"fferJug, being ‘brown being uscd to enforce the Act. He declared I marned women to vote for members of the question of insurance, and lie would, dingtou, Eng!, cal's attention in his last ,and insisted that some one should put him 
knew of so grave a state of affairs. It was , ,.* ■ 0 i -C- ’ P‘‘cbed I also that there was great difficulty because I municipal councils. He said that the therefore, suggest that this Bill be allowed I quarterly report to the necessity for the to wcrk and give him an opportunity to
due to the ext rente abuse of power bv the ' Tta,.nmfi rn,or<; or ° ,he lack of certain minor but necessary tendency of the day was in the direction of to stand. consumers of tinned foods them th! carn 1,15 d«il>' bread. Tirin| of his per
majority, which, if persisted in, would leave Jibs Several mcm wdéwenhéd th!îé re!”8*8 T thefAct' Therewere doubts as I the extension of the franchise, and that Mr. Meredith said it should be distinctly same day that the tins are opened. The Elstc?c>' one day when the lad made'his 
behind a sense of intolerable wrong. The " , , 1 bmken whd! ,, al!! nf ibé • ! “umber of points which were exceed- I extension was not confined to the ml The understood that the Government was op- foods very rapidly begin to decompose and u.s,ual, application for work, with a salary
position of affairs was now very different .o, g?,b“°ben, while many of the I ingly harassing hampering very much the I giving of the franchise to women had posed to the changes, otherwise the House form the poisonous products in as attachment, a miner picked up a stone
from that when the Coercion Bill of 1881 " w ‘th Wnfr' i n,' ,T ,'‘ of tlle o“cla!s- In reP'V to a ques^ I everywhere been followed with good results, would be flooded with insurance agents " ptomaines," especially in hot weather In from ,he «round, aud, throwing it out
was passed. There were no papers before .......i,,,,'.,,! tL1?*™ , The I non he statedthAt m his opinion it would I In Britain women had voted in municipal from all over the country. I one case brought under Mr. Stokes’ notice “P°“ a“ unbroken spot in the gulch, told
the House now, nor was there any indica- I ‘ °f “i” stcam" h,ad been of I re,pure 8200,000 a year if the Provincial I elections for years. The law had been The order stood. I death followed verv ranidlv afu é thé cé, him to get a pick and shovel and dig. The
)iqn of the nature of the proposed Govern- se foi near,y a week, and the fact of I Government undertook to enforce the Scott I applied to England first, but had after- Mr. Bishop moved tlic second readme of I ing of a somewhat stale sample of tinned lad did as he was bid. and as he quietly
ment measure. Heretofore m asking ‘hc'caa<d having run ashore wil, her head Act ,n all tho counties in which it had wards been extended to Scotland, this I a Bill to amend the Municipal Act bvre I lobster* Eomcwl at sample of tinned kept at his work day after day and pLid™
special legislation for dealing with crimein ’ ,f?1?0p.p0?!tC. t0,be.r proper been declared to be in force. The loss I itself being a proof that the women of Eng- ducing the qualification for councillors in Lord Rostfehv „hn i particular attention to anyone, the miners,
Ireland, the members had tried to show I “ f1 ,o ld. ,r‘aicate that she had been through the Act to the Province in license I and had used their franchise well. In the 1 rural municipalities. Read a second time Jewess of the kltWliM f ^ a"‘!al!h-' pleased at last to have gotten rid of him
that a terrible prevalence of crime tosa‘nb about but with shght control. fees and cost of enforcing the Scott Act lu I last municipal elections in Ontario, not-j and-referred to Municipal Committee4 to India with bim 4 Th!v> ' u u J‘‘r stud‘ocs|y left him to himself- For six
threatened social order. Was that the case , At. d Scotia was lying easy m estimated at 8100,000 a year, while at the I withstanding tllat the day was exceedingly Mr. Riggar’s Bill to amend the Assess dinner in f^léntt, S attended a months he kept up his digging, and at the
now ? No. The 1 louse had been told that ^ ‘"° fathoms of water 200 feet from same time he did not know- of any parties- I inclement, a large woman vote was brought > ment Act was read a se^d time and re M™^rater éL f tnd of ‘ha‘ time surprit the ramp by
the number of agrarian offences prior to the 8 0 c! ■ and, ''7s "orkln8 m through the I ar reduction m the cost of administering I out. The total number of women oil the i ferred to the Municipal Committee of MoznffermtLé'-rL1 lî‘e 'wi?* buying a mule team and hiring

of Mr. Forster's coercion Art °f the r,«nS tide The vessel is justice or in the number of offenders lists was 20,122, and the total number cast | Mr. Balfour mo!ti th^hV mder for ” And Ï pany of twenty-five armed meure guard
the highest number since. •eak‘“g. and ‘ho pumps are kept con. tnually against the law as a result of the Act. I was 4.059. ! ‘he second reading erf the Bill to in!ér!érare countryBoseta-yof your great the nail kegs filled to the brim with gliUer

Crime then, however, was of a different 'Working to clear her of water. I he wea- I There were in some Scott Act counties I Hon. Mr. Fraser said his lion, friend was the Village of Tilbury Centre be discharged him ^ ..V-i??-. 'VS,lW‘ï?8 ’ m8 8«I|J dust that he had taken from the
character from that which the Govern- contmucs fine and a quiet sea prevails, reductions in the number of offenders, but I an old campaigner in regard to thisques- j and the Bill referred backto the Committee blushin» s^aïet ^Th^v1 l1',”*5*' ground on which the stone tossed by a
ment now sought to check, At present ? h,e.re ar,e "° apprehensions entertained as there were reductions in other counties as tion. The members of the House knew on Private Bills. Committee blushing V»** • That a Lady R^e- careless hand had f.Uen. The kega were
crime consisted in combining to obtain I c sa ety of the vessel and her passen-1 well. In the course of his evidence Mr. I what his (Mr. Fraser’s) opinions on this Mr. Meredith asked with what object I Oriental reeardèd T «de l lH‘ loaded behind the mules and under the
a reduction of rent. (Ins., cheers.) «ers ‘‘«nng the mglit. Totten gave a number of fsets relating subject were. They were hie own opinions; Mr. Balfour explained ,hit ihe'viîiage mImenm3 ,h1n reL^ véhh a^Teh' 2“ °î ‘hf twent>" fi'e ““ carted
pven the evidence which the Government I tVi-EFiS AND FKEIfUT COLLIDE totheadmlnistratlon of the departments I he was not expressing the opinions of any- was partly in Kent and part'y in Essex, “ Poor young man ' I hone they allow him ’bro^b ‘he mounUms and across the

before tho House showed that EM KE»S ASP HiLIl.UT COLLIDE. and duties of the officers employed. I body else. This was an open question. He and the object was to have it annexed to a nicer one a® home ’’’ “ - 1 h‘m , plams to Omaha, where it was disposed of
,— crime was restricted to demands for The Eneineer Killed an.l Many rasseneers I -------7~-----•-------:---------  I objected to the lion, gentleman’s proposition Essex instead of to Kent. I ,, ... , ... , , .’,. „ ' and the handsome proceeds pocketed by
just abatements of rent. Never had any Injured. ' I A Famous Brake. I of the Bill, because of itself, and he ob- Mr. Meredith said the object was to I Hew Leviticai families of curown country : the lucky lad. I asked the man what was

, former Coercion Act been resisted by a A Pittsbur» desuatch savs \ railway A correspondent inquires what is meant I Jec‘<ed “ because of what it would lead escape the operation of the Scott Art, which , £hruï,a*i L/aier: can ; the name of the fellow who had made the
majority of the members from Ireland, accident occurred about 1 o’clock on Friday b.v the Westinghouse brake. It is a rail- I “? *0’ ,He objected to this mode of dealing j was in force in Kent and not in Essex. „f ^rfi°' “J Protracted service as great strike, and, with a vicious jab at the
(Cheers.) Now there was a protest against nmniirn- .“arLeetmda Ohio on the I‘.tts r°ad brake, invented by Mr. George West- I r.lth ‘>“= subject piece by piece. The I Hon. C. F. Fraser said that thiswas only | tnérre,Jr, three distmgu,shed brothers, ; staves of the keg with his knife, he replied :
coercion from an overwhelming majority bm.„ Fort Wav-o A Chicago'Railroad bv I '“«house twenty or more years ago. It I , should look the whole question ill an incident of the proposed change. The , ‘n'6?, begin- ’ It was me

the Irish ineniVer;.. tCheeis.) Had the w),£.}, ono p(,r^n was kinej aild a number was one of the earliest contrivances by I the faP® a”d c<?™e }° a sensible conclusion j people of the village had a right to be heard -11hîm' Dr- Horatms, known I was considerably surprised, but not
Government any just claim for demanding of passenuers injured The express trail! I which'The engineer can apply the brakes I aP°“ “■ Possibly if the Scott Act and the j on the question of whether they preferred reV-L.Rbnstcndom as‘he greatest living- satisfied, and, continuing the conversation,
coercion or urgency for new repressive wi,jcfi left’cliieauo in the moriiiiig liad to cac,‘ of ‘be rere as well as to the engine. I T“es‘*on prohibition were disposed of j to live under the Scott Art or not. ibüüre ' "’“i ^bnstmnChnrch, is ; asked him if he had the money invested,
measures ? After appointing a commission reached I ec-tonia°at which point there is a I The c“g*ne of the train carries a tank, ill I 1,K-V would bear no more of this question The Bill was referred back to the Com- vreq/ ,‘\e ? helper—most likely in ; and he said he had invested every cent. I
to examine on tho spot the rent question grmle ^hen the Cdneér dis which air is stored at a high pressure, the of "'?ma,‘ aaffra8“- Yet, in order that mittee on Private Bills. Mr-bloan, of Anderston ; and th.s w^rek we asked him what in, and he replied :
ir.d the evils arising from land lawr, the C1.vi3k liie’ alr’ brake vfas breék ste“m from the engine driving the com- I I>r«,llb“lori might be carried, they were Mr. Meredith suggested that business kb-VU!crecoydthe sL?klDieA of ?**!?by tbe T Pokcr- ,
Government now put aside the recom- iug He stonned the train and M’le89OT- A tube runs from the engine the I askl“g.‘bat w-ornen should be given the might bo expedited by not holding any ses- °f 1^ St--Wrew s, Greenock, | I invited him to once more bathe himself
inondations of the commission, and asked I wHil0 examinin''rihe brakes a frei'ht I e“‘irc length of the train, underneath the I [‘““Çblsc for all time to come, and to trails- sion of the House on Friday- next, but t 811 as9I5,aIlt for ‘heir pastor, Dr. ; in whiskey, which lie did, and we separated.
Parliament for increased (lower to make trsi,; came alon-'and crashed into fl-e rear cars at .the couplings heavv rubber tabes I fier the I^bt'cal power of the country froin devoting the whole day to committee work. „”,°W VLI'6 ?L,t l Inquiry regarding Placer Sam leads me to
the laws still more offensive tothd general I CII,i of'tho cxnrera culiinktelv telesconin! take tbe P!acc of ‘be iron ones. Under I ? sex to tho other. He believed that Hon. O. Mowat accepted the suggestion. n 1‘censed m 183o. The third Mieve that what he told me was true, and
jense of tile penile, (lush cheers.I Gen. tllc s]ee|Kr Und the nassèn.'ër car next to eacb car is a sma11 tbamber, into which, I “ataro n?ver intended that this should be Mr, Meredith said he hoped the members ** f xwwW A' , ,P?na?’ ,be ‘hat the man who fifteen years ago was a
Buffer's evidence proved that tenants now it Fn'iueer William Beal f of Allcahenv like P'stons, run long rods connecting with I do“.®'. Knd experience was m favor of his j of the House would not go home. biographer of McCheyne, is still discharging millionaire is now a bar room loafer, with
paying rent were anxious to pay; that there whn waa umlerne.,l, t],e eueiuo fixine the lho brake heads. When the engineer ap- I lx,sltlon- He wanted to meet tile question ; Hon. U. Mowat said he could answer for q!“‘eS °' ^«““Portant Glasgow no spirit and penniless, and this in conae-
was no general movement against payment, L,. brake was horribly crashed and killed Plies thc brakes he simplv turns a stop I s'luareI> • ai‘d there,ore he moved the six his friends attending to their duties. pas.oratc with remarkable vigor. qut-nce of Ins m/at nation for the festive
but nqly a combined effort to obtain fair ai,„0ot in’stautlv The names of the ;n cock ; the compressed air rushes through I ul™“bs hoist. | Hon. Mr. Hardy brought down the It is asserted by some of the highest game that has dug eo many graves for the
rents. Thc Irish people were apt to follow jurc(j are . j jXazIett in the slecninu I ll,c tubes into the chambers below the cars, I , J.lle amendment was carried on thc fol- report on immigration, a return relating to ‘““heal authorities that lime-water and fortunes of men all over the world.—
the example constantly sit by others and see I cari fatally hurt - left at Leeto-iia - Leelforce3 apart the piston heads, and so I i0"'"18 division : schools ia Prescott and Russell, and the milk are not only food and medicine at an. : T-imuret Ccrrttpomience St. Paul Gloht.
What they could make of it. (Cheers. I The (,;' „ Chmaman rut in the heads .v'erelv • “PPlics the brakes to thc wheels. 1 ,,.Yr-ps~A,Ian- Ay-re.v. lialiautyne. likzarJ, papers connected with the new Parliament early period of life, bnt also at a later, when,Government said .lie contracts ihoulJ Jolm ^ rim ------------------ ►-----------------Si buildings "* the “»°( | A Profitable lnvestmeat
not be broken yet Mr. Balfour, “bile ear, bruised about the head, leg and hand, Ior'1 '>«» on Tobacco. I .tVeliinstonj, Conmc-e. Craig, CrciehtoulCruess. Hon. Mr. I raser moved that thc last d'»“k'°“aild la1,01" aTefeeb e and j caCXinade in a postal card, if i, is -used to seed
“lé'ilC1ü'-I*Sf ^ M‘b Uavr' d. 1C1 LTd TS’ 1 r,8nd" "\°\retUrn IWJ:r-iCj-C."—i'______ ^gluHony' îlS^S^oS Sit*™

breaking leasehold contrurts adjusted under | Pe(^ New Orl^ns sl^hriy b“ | able Sread'cd m, o^wfndow aTaTut ^l. Master! Mereffiih’ A<La„e,..us PU.,.

re!ts wére U ids .ior?! Vinfficrtc'rim ^ degrading «ndl - The well-known, and once too popular, M^^Sc X I SS^^ra'^MS’
Sanctity of contracts nor to repress the P1.111831'- Mrs. Gray, of Minnesota, slight y of tobacco. On one occasion there was an I “rewart Hprasue Stratton, Took-y, intoxicant called “ laughing-gas ’’ is the upon indigestion, dyspepsia, diarrhea ; ages. All particulars free. '
Sasi'îMiüft&LS ‘ ssaaf^rsnsrs

~ —;ïZT^^-sgeSittsirS; KS5ss5$5cti?.52Si - “^
. . ., . I’L’1!. . —■ . ■ ... of Oueenicioria to the throne. He savs : I nose and whose feeling of etiquette alike I (“creasing the amount of the exemption on laughing (daut is not a flower that laughs a-id addi-m x--a*é- until the lime ia ci iL.,-

ge tlieT.ibernls united in opposing this Ul- ,. ( Xvdl remcmU-r the day when this evënt protested against such a calumny, made ^00 to 8800. but one that create! laughrer, if ihe nriuted L,
amenedmeas.ue to the last staie, ami that beeaine known in St. ■Catharines. It was, I ‘he unhappy man sink into his shoes by I Tbe Bill was read the second time and stories of travellers are to be Islicicd. It the litre set-line and lea vine ,u„ , ,t ‘b'ougli their members have testified to
v!J 1 ra V i,1,. , i ■,,le I think, the Slllb of June, now nearly fifty I fiercely ejaculating, “ No such thing! Dae I referredrto the ^Municipal Committee. grows in Arabia, and is called the lanehiug clean lim-wa-er on the ton° ' * ' efficacy of Putnam's Painless

ees jus (can u. a t ga is a » t- years ago. When the news arrived, it came I >e mean to tell me that the gentlemen o’ I .Mr- Gïbson s (Hamilton) Bill dealing plant because its seeds produce effects like t , à , ' ' ., ‘ or“ T-xtractor. It provokes no line of
eminent winch, after eigh-y-six years of |jy lvu) ^ New york thence bv steamboat I the Bar smoke common twist?” His Lord- I "“h ‘be same subject was read the second those produced bv iahghing gaa. The „ '? "! be five years oil the 1st o. Apia demarcation, securing alike the good will of
experience, were prepai pig, undei the name to Alhiuiv, from which place it was brought I ship was undeniably correct. I time and referred to the Municipal Com- flowers of this wonderful plant are of bri<>lit !U'\! i:“c? ‘be time when Lord  ̂U olseley the .ugliest and the most humble, and with

’■TiSGa^,.
^n^éri^nSriréiSéé! ki^of"i:^1uffrt 1" the'wéff of accident, bv fire 3°p éÏ3£° üiéT 3 ^ ffmit of' «aff em^lo^nL "u^rà j ^ 'I,r8C,°r'---------------

f,.1 ^ ,( .ï1"1®* ’ bU' 10 "j0,1' c back to this and most other places in the I of a brittle substance breakir*» direc-tlv I To amend the t ranchis^ and Represen clown or a madman • for he will dance ' acated his appointment to proceed on j .Snooks, much fan has been poked
S’^e* NéléTTélgue Uvales " ,'"aa naar»' ‘ba« Irimn kcomc,n13tco3ct^h'".loob^rt ““4™^ 7,^' T°^j ,/ M -,g and laugh, and !ut the most fanUsric «'■’'.c^.n 1882 and again 1885. The i Yet Snooks’- was nrbHn,..^,
would relieve the' Irish members of great d'™e day- W ‘™.' As^eral loads of at which it is aimed. It contains a power- Gi^ cnd 0ntano Medlcal Act~Mr’ caP£.ra; a“d be in an uproariously ridiculous 
res1.tms.b,ff,y a,,d,he ptrp1e would then ^ ^ S tom^jus? ^ «,»”•'A/ ,8’ ""Jj moved the second
raléra1, --‘suppress 111! ‘Lea-uc^bv1 all Pje‘fd by my father, on the old homestead hours, which, except that tbe°action of the I womïïfffirèrtain'caJLT ‘‘n ^mCU“°“,0f ot tbe 1a”'i-cs falls ttRl«T- and when he

- means ’’ said'llr ileal v “ evcn=top public pla,?° , 0,1 Geneva street, near the ‘ red heart continues, ia not to be distinguished I f„! ,he "mmi!bm T f rhe B‘11 provtdes awakes he has not the slightest remem-
speakiii*' ■ but in'the hitter event Hie l*ar- mlls;,R man dressed as a cavalryman from death. While in this condition, the of,.Pcrsons hava,8 branoe of his doings.-Firt’.- Floral
3àîùu’»wi.i“.™ s‘?hetG, ê»,1,h, T̂. tmistpoi,itsoutÀthcjscary
responsibility for the blood .ha, might be "" “ 4 Ac‘ A casc »f ‘ht*. ku.éTad
?Pd'ed' . ...... on which he blew a tremendous loud blast,_________________________ I arisen, and the prisoner had been acquitted

1 response to a circular asking their that cal(ed ttbout ]lim ln „ vcry s)10L.t time A Elect Owned by Monks because the woman was not at the time of
treas on the subject, ‘he Irish Wesleyan llcarlv ev(rv person cast ot Jhat is llow , A Elect Owned by Monk., the commission of the offence a lunatic,
ministers, will, six exceptions, have replied tllc saw factory, and as soon as he could I have heard of monks doing many Th- Biff made the offence punishable 
that they are opposed to Home Rule ilis brcath l,e made proclamation of '““f, says Mr. Labour here, ” but I never whether the woman was a lunatic or not.

I ilifc.J Tcriuild (Mr. 1-arneil s organ) pub- ,hc fact that the Ki (Gc^ the Fourth) beard of them being sailors. It seems, Mr. Meredith said he must sympathise 
hsl.es a bitter attack on Mr. lal our, Chief wag dead and lhat Vitoria now rei-ued however, that m the White Sea there is a with the object of the Hill, but he doubted
Secretery or Ireland Itcaffs him The ag the Queen of Great Britain dmd its ‘'«it of six steamers wh.ch are owned, the power of this Legislature to deal with
Bloody Balfour, w. , tiger s heart wrapped d ,udcucies. Afterwards he proceeded to °ft‘"'rcd and manned by monks. They ply the matter.
m a woman s hood and says • ” lie has sb*( -s old Wellaud Canal inn (back between Archangel and the Island of Jolo- Hon. O. Mowat said he thought there 
rint.CbCr ;7u y ,mt0, 8 6tr,ug8!e Wl.th “e from the corner of St. Paul and Ontario '7jt6k', wherc therc 18 a monastery, and was very little doubt that the Provincial 
Catholic Cliureh. In such struggles the s, where he repeated his proclama- ‘b«r business is to convey pilgrims to the Parliament had jurisdiction in the matter,
proudest despots have been humbled into lion t0 U,e rest of tin-people of St. Call,a- ‘sla“d- As many as dO.OUO people annually It might be well, however, to add a few
the dust. Prince Bismarck sway,,,g the d and then with l fresh horse beau >“ake ‘he journey between May and Sep- wqrds making it clear that the Legislature 
desttmes of Europe tn lus whole career but ,|ig j6 ,owaTda the wcst, t0 makc ‘ember the only time when the tsland is | was deal,ng w„l. only such
puce learned the bitterness of defeat, and kno4n to {h(1 rcst of the people of Upper acces6,blc’
that was when he laid his hand on the . 1 *. , * ^
Church, which resents sacrilegious handling bl“ lnterc8““g and most
of the sacred privileges of the priesthood." * ■

"Latest From tli«* North wot.
It is probable the Provincial Minister of 

Agriculture will visit the eastern Provinces 
after the session of the Legislature, with a 
view to presenting the claims of Manitoba 
Jrotn an immigration standpoint.

Mr. Non may lift for Ottawa and Mr. 
dearth for Toronto thus morning. t»cn.
Strange also left for Ottawa, lie saVs it is 
impossible to make any estimate as yet as 
to the losses of cattle on the ranches in 
Alberta.

Rev. Messrs. Robertson and Pitbladolmve 
gone vast to attend the sittings of the 
Presbyterian Home Mission Commission.

Throughout the Territories the snow has 
disappeared and thc rivers are moving.

Petitions are being circulated in some 
portions of tbe Territories for permission 
for the manufacture and sale of beer.

X window iopen a .Might distance at both 
top and bottom, and u cnimney draught is 
also ojîen. are the only sure way of keeping
pure air in a sleeping-room whose doors are In one of the French Schools there is 
closed. natural magnet which is capable cf lifting

Ban l>i. go. Cal.. h.w en- of tb.v win, f‘W times its own weight.
Chinamen in the w.Xrhl. Hva is a ku.idry- lia;n 1 1ÎLrvl1, r Mo we has two tlivugh- 
man. anil he has k< p, an :xdv ; ; : - v - ;;t '• i.. an - vont Î if til. who have n ver
running in the 1.. .tl .• f , tifttciv jr‘nrru'1- ’l'iiey are both exceedingly retir-
years. ‘ H'4 in inanm r and are sol iom met in
r». ^ A .viv. J i.ev are sometimes scfn on the

ange, ami d'h! ÏIT* V T'“ |?adi=’,8 » prt deg.
Herr Knipp. forbidding ih. work, is cm- ' f.! i', '! un ’ ,,,,c:>'1h1avt'
ployed at IW to read two l.v.il Uatlndi.- I ’,,‘racîéd ait,!,lion.” ‘ ‘ratUrC "
TiheléMÜre^iéére^é.ri'p!;;1:!;:;1 a: s c -n,i!ea

relations between and ihtir j arid'.lob :! 'fflfeSSS!
ployeos°l'ivingftin h?s dvrë-iihig!"ire-m'riéher | fe

krepmg on hand or readme ,hen,. Iljaovcr- lVl,v fired. Johnstone was Xf
Traraaredtrectel , • see that .he ''.une t, ; in tbe ,cft arm X

■ . j-m the thigu. but .was not seriously hurt*
Twenty thousand dollar»' Wurth -u* Jones was shot through the body and 

gambling- apparatus "set/wd by the New p'erhnps tataliv wounded. In trim g to 
York police diirhig the past year were stop the firing" Lawyer Cromer had three 
burned by the city authorities on Saturday, holes shjèt through his clothing." The court- 

À “exr vein, cf ccal. f rent five tc seven, teem was crowded afi the tithe of the affrav. 
feet in thickness, has been dtsAvc'rej ït Both Johnstone àSà Jones aj-e highly

, , , . , , , I‘ ""as sup- nected and among the most prominent men
jiosed the deposit had been exliausted, e in the community.

CURRENT TOPICS PLACEE SAM

Keg» of Gold Unit Dug is/iz Months 
and Lost ln Pok^V

Tlie Steamer Ahbore, but lier Passenger» 
Safe—A Terrible Voyage Across tin 
Atlantic.

Ibe
Gladstones Powerful Speech tonipells the 

Government In Weaken.

Healy pbediots bloodshed.

A Patchogue, L.I., despatch says : The 
steamer Scotia had 1,200 passengers on 
board. She experienced terrific storms for 
over

O.-oke p.cd the VaticaL-Attack cn Balfour-Co 
Not Fl-vot Home Rule.
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A Short Walk.

The Learned Societies

it , , . ----------» for-
lie lias twice i tune from a kinsman bearing the name of

, a thereat.
. . Thc ; let “ Snooks" was originally “ Sevenoaks

time he was absent in Lgypt and on the and there arc families fn Ln gland

... - , . . . pronouncing it - Snooks.” It is claimed
of the office for some time to come. It is in extenuation of the name “Sniggs” that 
most fortunate for the army that it pos- j it is only a corruption of “Sevenacres ” 
Besses such a vigorous Adjutant-General at I L>
the prient moment, and one so sensible as j Franklin Hinkjet , of Fail Mountain is 
Lord V\ olselc-v is of our militarv short- . Piwl suftW-t u.» i.„:____ *_ tt *_____

now
“ Sevenoaks” andNile is not to be reckoned, and he is to spelling their 

continue in the undisturbed cmolaments

, ...------ 7------ i * vi ran .uonniam, is a-
y is of our military short- j good subject for the hair restorers. He was 

comings. For “low be it spoken ’’ Lord iff for some time uith disease of the spine 
Wolseley s views as to the state of our aud the hair of his head, beard moustache 
army arc not to be ganged by his utter- eyebrows and eyelashes aff came out and 
ances at public banquets. there is no prospect of its return. He

The death of Mr. Beecher has served to would make a good photograph to be 
recall the fact that a good deal of the world's labelled “ Before Using.”
work is being done by men over the age of ----- ♦------
70. Conspicuous examples like tho Messrs. Harrison Bros., Hamilton, write ; 
Emperor of Germany, who is 90 ; Von “ We find sale of McCollom s Rheumatic 
Moltke, who is 86 ; M. Grevy, who is 70 ; Rc-pellaut increasing and it gives the very 
Mr. Gladstone, who is 77, and Prince Bis- best of satisfaction as a cure for rheumatic 
marck, who is 71, naturally strikes the affections.” 
mind first ; but were a careful investigation 
to be made of the conduct of great enter
prises even in this country, where youth 
pomes early to the front, the number of 
men born before 181G who are occupying 
positions of conspicuous influence would be 
found to be surprisingly large. In Hamil
ton we have at least one business man, still 
actively at work, who is over 80 years of 
age, and the State of Connecticut ]>ossesses 
in a banker and railroad president, who has 
passed his 97th birthday, what we take to 
be the oldest Specimen of an active busi
ness man in the world.

A Possibility in Mr. Beecher's Case.

It is probable that had Mr. Beecher un
derstood telegraphy he might have com
municated with his family after the stroke 
which rendered him speechless. The con
traction of the fingers of his right hand 
would seem to indicate the possibility that 
lie was conscious, and had he known how 
tderegulate those contractions in the forma
tion of telegraphic signals he could have 
thus conveyed his thoughts while otherwise 
utterly powerless. I knew of a case some 
years ago in which a telegrapher thus com
municated with me when we supposed him 
unconscious. In holding his hand I felt a 
faint twitching of thc muscles of his fingers 
and recognized telegraphic signals thus 
made. He was perfectly conscious of what 
was passing around him, but unable to 
speak or move a muscle, except the faint 
contraction of the finger muscles as 
described. Ik was a remarkable case and 
unparalleled so far as I know.—Iioston 
Globe.

The men employed in gathering spiders' 
silk near Bhim Teel, India, are supplied 
with small sticks with which they select 
the clean webs. The total weight of the 
webs collected during one season does not 
exceed 10 pounds. The silk is wound 
around the sticks, from which it is removed 
by immersion in hot water. ?

cases as were
not provided for by the criminal law. As 
he had said, he had very little doubt on the 

An Obliging Guest. I subject, but, even if be bad more doubt, lie
A resident of the provinces has gone to I not know £hat that would prevent him 

pass a few days with some relatives in I from advocating action by this Parliament. 
Taris. Becoming infatuated with the gav I no* know that the Dominion Parlia-
capital. he remained until patience on the J nient would be ready to pass such legisla 
part of his hosts ceased to be a virtue. I t^on‘- The Charlton Act was passed with 

Too polite to openly remonstrate, they I sapie difficulty, and it did not go as far as 
threw out a hint ; - I this Bill. »

“ Don’t you think, my dear fellow,” they I ^he Bill was read the second time, 
said to the bore, “ that your wife and I Mr. Ferguson moved the second reading 
children must miss you ?” I a Bill to amend the Ditches and Water-

“ No doubt. Thanks for the suggestion : I courses Act.
I ll send for them.” I Mr. Meredith said that the whole matter

should be dealt with after a full investiga
tion, and that there should be no patch 
work legislation.

Mr. Harcourt said that several County 
Councils had decided to send deputations 
to the Municipal Committee to make repre
sentations in regard to this matter. He 
hoped that a day would be fixed to hear 
them. Bo far the Act has worked well, 
not because it was perfect, but because the 
ratepayers were so desirous of having the 
drainage done that they gave all the assist
ance they could. But any ratepayer had 
it in his power to obstruct the working of 
the Act.

Nvw Title for tlie Queen.
Mr. Howard Vincent, M. P. for Centre 

Shefiield, England, intends proposing that 
inconsequence of the Jubilee an addition 
should be made to the title of the Queen, in 
compliment to the colonies. He suggests 
that Her Majesty shall be entitled Queen of 
Great Britain, Ireland, Canada, Australia. 
South Africa and all the British Colonies, 
and Empress of India. It is probable the 
proposal will receive the attention of the 
Cabinet on Saturday.

Marvellous Memory
DISCOVERYNotable Criminal*.

Talmage said in his lecture the other 
night, “ that the man who can sing, and 
won’t sing, should be sent to Sing-Sing.” 
That would be too severe. It is the man 
who can't sing, and will sing, and does sing, 
who ought to be sent to Sfrig-Sing. P. S. 
—For ninety-nine years.—Essex Liberal.

derlag-^nrtC<T<>itl|fl'ial s ^,,ms-Cureo" Ml~1 Wan-
ducUon- i5tbopî£

Mr. Pk v-toe. the Aftn-nomer. Hons. W. W
tSïXT' ^ Hn°a- KO°° a"3

mFffÆVOISETTE’

One Charitable Princes*.
There is no member of the royal family 

who does so much really practical good 
work as Princess Christian, and it is a real 
blessing to the poor of Windsor that she 
should be settled near the town, 
constantly engaged in laboring 
and she sets an admirable example to her 
rich neighbors. There has been much dis
tress -in and about Windsor during the 
winter, and, thanks to a fund raised by 
Princess Christian, about ô.~>00 adults and 
children have received dinners : large 
quantities o coals and groceries have also 
been dispensed, and gre-at numbers of 
blankets have been lent. The Princess has 
herself presided at most of the seventeen 
dinners which have ,bc-cn given —Londen 
Truth.

New Fork.Business Difficulties.
The following assignments are reported : 

Ontario—Caledonia, Mrs. E. Bain, general 
store ; Kirkhill, Duncan McLeod, grocer ; 
Low ville, A. B. Culloden, general store ; 
Renfrew, A. S. McLachlin, tailor. Mani
toba—Winnipeg, J. Falconer, dry goods.

as she isA Lockout.
” fs that you. Mr. Brown ?" called ont 

Mrs. Brown from tlie window above as 
Brown fumbled with his latchkey at the

•" Yesli — hie—my dear. I've been—hie—
'.a meeting—hie—Labor—hie—Club.

and—"
“ Well. I've 'cc lured a lockout." snapped 

Mrs. Brown as she slammed down the 
window

for them, I YEAF—A VERY INTERESTING
^ - N>-page book on Deafness, Noises in the

NreHÔL^:, -'ïreïJ^r, ICs.iToV;

He Was Well Prepared.
Sympathetic Clergyman (to widowed 

parishioner!—" Was poor Brother Salton- 
stall prepared to go ?”

Consoled Widow—“ Yes, indeed. He was 
insured in a half-dozen companies.”— 
I. icell Courier. i mm fits !

WLtn 1 t: ! mm ir.-.~ j v. Goptie» fare
l.aetnl i:. -5 ’.it- ! - a wins 1 m*«n » red*eel

?r.v.
Socnre V.î t rtteiw li—«■-«* r t.‘t t- failed l« no 
rre«-.nfi,.- bo: n-w r-'«liirr » cu-- »••! st or.ee for e 

and • 7'.~ D my .utal./.v r-n.-dr Gli*
^•ÎTSSÏlS^ÎM^S'i' aC.V'

Braccli OSes, 37 Icnga St., Toronto.

to
Canadian Curiosities.

Chief Justice Macdonald sent Crier 
O’Brien on a message. On his return 
Judge Wcathcrbee fined him 310 for being 
absent from court.—Halifax Herald:,

Information Wanted.
An advertisement in a Boston paper 

states that an active servant is wanted, 
“ who must be a plain cook, and able to 
dress a little boy Ô years old.” Are the 
advertisers cahnibals ? And (we ask for 
information i with v ha: sauce do they cat 
little boys ü years oi l ?—Sifting*.

T ... . t Hon. A. S. Hardy said that Thursday
In China a son is responsible for the next had been ap^xiinted to hear the 

debts of Ins father, and this responsibility engineers, and the Countv Councils might 
continues to the third generation. This be heard at the same time, 
enables a man to borrow money on the Mr. Clancy.,said that lie did not wish to 
strergth of ha\mg a eon. In these parts, cast any reflection on the engineers, bet he 

i> the sm wlio gets credit on the strength j never knew them to cast aside a profitable 
Ox having a father. job, lie was opposed to the Bill, believing

There is a return of popular favor to *liat 110 person should be allowed to cover 
glazed kid gloves. • any portion of a drain.

Three very well dressed young men of The Bill was rvad the second time and
St. Louis tried to get up a "flirtation with the Municip.il Committee,
two pretty girls in a public hall, and finally moved the second reading of
one of thc m n spoke to one of the girls and a t0 abol.lsh ProF*rt>' qualification for 
asked libr to talk.to him and smile for five l\1UnVj1,i 1Ic thought that electors
minutes in order that he might win a S.» . kave the greatest jx>ssible freedom
but that he could hold a conversation with ‘ °f ck°l^G o' candidates. It was not always 
her. ishe immediately had the voung man : tll1f 1x51 btî5m®6s mcn in a municipility 
ar.,1 his two com panions arrested, and after w“0 d\x ned the greatest amount of pro- 

'a night in the lockup one was lined 35, one *, •' ln tllG town of Niagara it 
. 20, and one $30. 1 - a‘mc\st. impossible get any change in the

c.-.v Torio .. xxVii « ' >. Council, on account of the small numberofSarah Jane—*4 Well. Aunt Croze*, .ltd persons who were qualified.
•x,m,,arr„re!!,C“ ?" Mr. Gibson said he had introduced a Bill
Ann Cruzer-" Nice time ! 1\ ell. it s the of the same natnre. ' He was in favor not 
last tinte I set foot m that house. 1\hy. of an entire abolition of propertv qualtfica-'
üh»fi.ImT°lnîw°' ttie?" dldn ‘ evc'“ Ea.v- ! tion. bnt of a material change "in the law. 
what s my hurry. I If wealth was to be the test, those t ho

«-
lin»in<’** !» !»n»inr»s.

01*1 Laly ito ?tro(t urvhi».• —‘’.Youldn't 
you like to be a good little boy cn 1 go to 
Sunday school and be taught not to swear 
or say wicke l tilings ?

Little Buy—No'm. Me fadder".-» to
git me a job on the canal to drive mules 
soon's navigashura opens, an" I mustn’t dc 
anythin' to interfere wi 1 de bizness.

DCNLU. 87. I
The I’ir*t C'nu<e.

Hostess (a Boston lady!—Can I send you 
some of the soup. Mr. Bruezy ?

Mr. Breezy (from Omaha I—A very little, 
ma'am : not over half a clipperful.

DUN N’SBAKING
POWDER

Misers may be likened unto patent 
leather boots—the longer they last the 
tighter they become.

The sentry on guard at tiie powder maga
zine in Chatham dockyard noticc-d a man 
lurking about the magazine on Saturday \ 
night. The'man not replying to the dial- i 
lenge. tho sentry bayonetted him in the , 
thigh. He was found to be an employee 
named Clarke and was sent to an hospital 
to be detained as a suspect!.

Elisha Snow, of Tolland. Conn., a farmer 
fiô years old, killed his wife with an axe on 
Sunday and then hanged himself. Snow 
had been partially insane for several 
months.

t Mr. Beecher’s Idea of Heaven.
Mr. Bccclier's idea of heaven was not 

that of a place of rest, but of holv activity.
I warrant that Beecher had not Wen in .TUC CfVWS RCCT CD! G MH 
heaven twenty-four hours before he was 1 btJen v- Dx-sJ I t 1 U 18L

i a skin “ for something to do. — Tier. Dr.
Ar.aitaat'i l antral Addrrsr. => !

I
!

I

GON3UMPTIOÜ.'
Oue day recently a newspaper published ; 

at Constantinople had the following jot :
•• His Majesty (the Saltan) is slightly 
indisposed, having been bitten by a 
mosquito last night." Ubiquitous is . 
Jenkins. |

- aU>.*UWXM . 1 IUcm 
k-L »-t ■/ :.o« km; h 

-•-r K — x faith In il» 
TEP^TEiTK, t«trj;»: 

b et « a !->*»• tv st;; E T THAIFortsmoath, Rhode Island. l; Branch 0£5ce, 37 Tenge St, Tdreeto 1■\
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